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What news of the CPO and the threat to the Redgrave? 

The indications we have received regarding the Pub-

lic Inquiry concerning the compulsory purchase of the 

Marlborough Head pub that is apparently pivotal in 

securing the East Street / Brightwells development 

has not produced any result yet.   We understand 

that the Secretary of State’s decision will be delayed 

until after the Footpaths Closures Public Inquiry on 

9th July.  There will then be a period of 13 weeks al-

lowed for the final decision to be made.  We could be 

looking at October! 

A petition to the Queen?  

In the meantime the people of Farnham simply have to 

wait and hope for long-awaited justice and common sense 

to prevail. Maybe for democracy to have a say in the pro-

ceedings where Waver-

ley is concerned, that 

could be a very long 

wait indeed.                                                                           

This is why some in 

Farnham are consider-

ing petitioning the 

Queen for separation 

from Waverley Borough 

Council, to take back control into our own hands and be-

come an independent authority.  

STOP PRESS.... News has gone out to the local 

press announcing that the Non-Partisan Petition 

Group (NPG) is calling on residents to ‘Stand up 

for Farnham!’ by signing the petition to the 

Queen; this has had a strong endorsement from 

the Farnham Society and is supported by FTA.  

The NPG message is: “If you love Farnham, 

please help us in any way you can, to secure 

Farnham’s future”.   

Please offer your support through Mike Bryan, on 

079 4105 2012, or m@brycom.net.  The group needs 

200 canvassers – can you help? 

See www.farnhamtheatre.org.uk for the whole NPG 

press release. 

Assets of Community Value   

The Redgrave Theatre and the attached Brightwell House 

are finally registered 

for consideration as an 

ACV by WBC. Farn-

ham Town Council has 

been asked for its 

opinion and Farnham 

Town Council 

(probably to be dis-

cussed by FTC in 

July). Separately, FTA 

has been asked to 

contribute to an exhibition in September demonstrating how 

local buildings have been saved from demolition by imagi-

native plans for re-use.  We hope to join forces with UCA to 

produce ideas for the Redgrave.    

Woolmead redevelopment   

As F&C REIT owners of the unloved 1960's Woolmead in 

Farnham have announced that it will be redeveloped there 

was a general feeling of euphoria that at last something bet-

ter and more fitted to the 

town and its complex 

needs was to be created.   

Happily, the Developers 

have very firmly stated 

their intention to listen to 

the town and to work to 

satisfy local needs, devis-

ing an overall plan that 

augments this distinctive 

town and its character. 

We wait in hope. How any such development will impact on 

the East Street/Brightwells plans is of course unknown but 

of considerable interest to us all. 

For your diary  A further Public Inquiry is being held at 

Godalming on 5, 6, 12.13 and 14 June into Waverley’s Core 

Strategy, which will determine where the Borough’s housing 

will be situated.  Already the Inspector is dissatisfied with 

Waverley’s response so far and may stop the Inquiry after 

the first two days.  The next CPO inquiry is on 9 July 2013 

and will concern the public footpath that will need to be tem-

porarily closed by Crest Nicholson for the development of its 

Brightwells scheme.      

The Woolmead in 2005 

The Redgrave Theatre in 2008 

mailto:m@brycom.net
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From The Stage March 21 2013,  Ian Flintoff writes: 

'We need a venue in 

every UK town' 

Yes, let us all please support 

the Mytheatrematters! cam-

paign 

The arts make economic 

sense - creating jobs, new 

work and community involve-

ment. They generate taxes 

and draw visitors and other consumers. They also happen 

to be our greatest national inheritance. ...Our glory and 

contribution for the last four centuries has been live drama. 

...Yet the legacy is denied to most people in Britain who 

have no local performing theatre. In a sense this is as 

much a theft as stealing the family silver - men and women 

have written, directed, acted, designed and given endless 

time and hardship for the brilliance of British drama, yet 

few of us can see it live. 

Let us do everything to save the existing theatres. But let 

us also be bold. Every town should have a library, a park, 

a swimming pool - and a theatre.... In Britain of all places, 

it should simply be part of the furniture. people deserve a 

reality of choice and that means TV, cinema, DVD, online 

and a living theatre, accessible to all. 

     Ian Flintoff 

     Former equity presidential candidate  

Potential working with the UCA 

FTA remains involved in continuing discussions with the 

University for the Creative Arts about the role that a new 

theatre  could play in the developing world of this leading 

academic institution.  

 

 

 

 

In response to the proposal of a new performing arts cen-

tre, the new Vice-Chancellor of the University, Dr. Ofield 

Kerr wrote:   

“I have no doubt that if the project comes to fruition 

the University would find many ways of making use of 

the venue….. In terms of the proposed location of the 

theatre, the idea that it might be positioned adjacent 

to our campus is an interesting one that suggests a 

closer engagement in the development if this be-

comes a real possibility ….. Whilst the project is at an 

early stage, we are supportive and would very much 

welcome being kept informed as it progresses.”   

A further positive meeting with UCA has taken place 

very recently at which a detailed submission was pre-

sented to the Vice Chancellor by Michael Holden, 

FTA's theatre consultant. 

Unfortunately UCA cannot invest in the project now, but it 

is keen to remain in contact on our plans and clearly noth-

ing is ruled out from a closer working together at some 

future date when the economic 

situation has improved. 

 

Frank Stirling 

Ian Flintoff 

And a recent letter to FTA’s Chairman 

Dear Anne Cooper, 
 
I just saw your article on the Stage web-

site about the continuing threat to the 

Redgrave.  I would like to be of some 

help.  I grew to love theatre going to the 

Castle in the 60s, helped raise money for 

the Redgrave when it was being built as 

a teenager and went on to work as an  

actor and director as a result for 
many years.  I now produce and di-
rect comedy and drama for BBC Ra-
dio.  I believe Farnham deserves a 
working theatre and am appalled 
that the Redgrave is to be demol-
ished. 
 

Kind regards, 
 

Frank Stirling 

All others with memories of acting, directing, designing at the Castle or Redgrave theatres are warmly invited to send 

in their recollections and also demonstrate support for our shared cause.  There’ll be more in the next newsletter! 

 



Diverse, entertaining and so musical 
 

Last month, our colleagues, Performers Together arranged 

a hugely enjoyable concert, the audience being treated to a 

very different and wonderfully engaging evening.   

 

 

 

 

 

Beginning with the Hampshire Guitar Orchestra, they en-

joyed a diverse programme of captivating music arranged 

for four sizes of guitar, as well as a wonderful cabaret sec-

tion with arias performed by Jan Hartley.  

From the orchestra, we heard music from Early to Pop, from 

Classical to Jazz, from Stage to Film, from Renaissance to 

Reggae, ending with the infectious rhythms of Latin Ameri-

can dances.  Producing melodic music of a high standard, 

the players proved immensely capable and were warmly 

appreciated by the audience. 

Adding to the distinctiveness 

of this evening was Jan 

Hartley who gave us a 'A 

brief celebration of the Aria 

through the ages', proving 

why she is rated as a West 

End star, with four arias pre-

sented within a cabaret.  

Her voice is beautiful to lis-

ten to, warm toned and ab-

solutely magnificent; a bra-

vura performance.   

Jan was accompanied throughout by Paul Darrah who 

proved a superbly sensitive player having stepped in at 

short notice to this demanding role.  

To see other photos of the evening or to find out more 

about Performers Together visit their website at:     

www.performerstogether.org.uk    

Hampshire  

Guitar  

Orchestra 
Jan Hartley 

Film-maker praises his roots at the Redgrave  

Gavin Humphries grew up in 

Farnham and was first in-

spired to act after seeing 

productions at the Redgrave 

Theatre.  He says " It had 

great productions, week in, 

week out and that was really 

my introduction to entertain-

ment. I never really had any 

ambition to be an actor until I 

went to see Macbeth at the 

Redgrave Theatre when I   

was 11.  Then I auditioned 

for a part in Matilda and ended up acting on the Redgrave 

stage.       

      Gavin went on to become a talent agent and met many 

world-famous famous people during that time which 

prompted him to work in the film industry.  He subsequently 

launched his own production company developing numer-

ous short stories and 

features which often 

incorporate new tech-

nology and innovative 

ideas such as social 

media and crowd-

sourcing.   

     A forward-thinking 

film maker, he has won many awards around the world for 

his work.  The Curse is the latest in a string of short films to 

have won international awards including the Best Short Film 

Prize in Directors' Fortnight at the Cannes Film Festival.   

Gavin Humphries 
Scene from The Curse 

The Archives - an Everyday story 

of Theatre Folk (?!)  

We have a wonderful archive of theatre 

memorabilia including posters, pro-

grammes, photos and very many slides 

of past production created at both the 

Castle and Redgrave theatres. Plans to 

archive this material have taken time 

but now we would like to assess the 

level of support we might be able to 

generate to help with this task.  

Are there volunteers able to spend a 

little time to help us assess our 

stock and begin a broad archiving 

before the detailed and systematic 

process can begin.  It's a question of 

getting to understand what we have in 

general terms to help us prioritise 

where best to spend time and money 

on professional archiving.  

Interested? Please contact us 

via the editor, details at the 

foot of this newsletter.  

 

Also, let us know what it is from 

these archives that you would 

like to see; it is our longer-term 

aim to create a presentation of 

samples of this wonderful mate-

rial. But your views are important 

to us so please get in touch. 

 



 

IS WAVERLEY ‘ON THE SKIDS’?  

Interested in what happens in Waverley Borough Council and in Farnham? 

Interested in a fresh, wry yet truthful exposition of the appalling antics of the leadership at 

Waverley Borough Council? 

Then don't miss the unique and definitely unofficial Waverley Matters blog... (or its own          

renaming 'Waverley mutters')  

 

 

 

 

If you would enjoy a real insight into what goes on at the heart of WBC then this unparalleled and                    

professional blog is definitely for you.  

Just pop this address into your search box: waverleymatters.com 

You can also elect to receive the updates as they are freshly minted.  Read all the posts, from January this     

year; don't miss a thing. 

Of course as an apolitical organisation FTA cannot condone or decry any political issues; here we simply       

draw your attention to information in the open arena. 

 

FTA Website   

 

Our website is we know in need of refurbishment and up-

dating; some work has already been carried out but there's 

more to do and a complete revamp is on the cards when 

the hosting contract comes up for renewal.   

 

But what would you like to see there - or expect to see 

there?  Let us know so that we can build your expectations 

into our plans. 

 

www.farnhamtheatre.org.uk 

 

 

Theatre lovers  

If you have read books that thrilled you, inspired you or 

blew you away, or maybe seen websites that impressed 

you then do please let us know!  We would love to hear 

from you. Just send an email with the details to the contact 

email address at the foot of the newsletter. 

What is YOUR favourite book or author. If you're an actor - 

are there books that inspired you to become an actor?  

Share your news and experiences with others through this 

newsletter. 

 

RENEW YOUR FTA MEMBERSHIP.   

These became due at the end of 

March 2013 so if you haven't yet 

sent in your cheque please do so 

now.  

Very many thanks to those who have 

already renewed and also those who 

gave donations; it's much appreciated.  

  

 

Many supporters may not realise the 

costs that FTA face in running its cam-

paigns?  Your membership charges 

have to cover Public Liability and Di-

rectors' insurance, the costs of run-

ning the website and of course the 

increasing costs in sending out posted 

newsletters.  

 

Membership charges are: 

Single person £10 

Family £20 

Group £20 

Corporate by negotiation.  

Please send cheques to: Joe Michel, 

Treasurer at  23 Frensham Vale, 

Lower Bourne, Farnham, GU10 3HS  

Thank you 
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One day, Janet and John  play with 

their toy town in the garden. 

“I say”, says John, “why don't we 

make our town  much bigger?  We 

can move the tennis courts to that 

field over there by the river, then 

we can put in a lot more houses”.   

“And more shops’ says Janet.   

“Hurrah," says John. 

“But wait a minute" says Janet, 

‘There isn’t room for that nice big 

food shop with the café.  We do 

want lots of nice things to eat - ice 

creams, cakes and sweets”. 

“You’re right” says John.  

Then he thought very hard 

indeed about what to do.   

“Maybe we’ll have to move 

the old people’s place 

somewhere else.   It isn’t 

going to be very nice for 

them anyway, with all the 

beastly traffic.  

And there will be noisy crowds go-

ing to that big cinema now we have 

the alcohol licence.”  

John looks at the field near the 

river and sighs.  “It’s very wet 

down there, but we had better start 

digging right away for the tennis 

courts or we will never get it all 

done.”   

Just then, Janet and John’s mother 

and father come into the garden.  

They are very cross to see the mess 

that Janet and John have made. 

They are annoyed to see so much 

mud on the children's boots.   

“I am going to stop your pocket 

money,” says Father very sternly, 

“this plan for toy town is getting far 

too big and causing too much trou-

ble!” 

'Oh dear' thinks Janet, 'but how 

could we stop now? 

—— 

 

Do you know, boys and girls?   

Janet and John have certainly 

lost their way, haven't they? 

The great economist ‘John Maynard Keynes’ 
was an advocator of the arts as an essential 
ingredient of a healthy and vibrant economy 
because …'theatre stimulates not only the 
mind but also produces monetary transactions 
in an economy.' 

      Keynes was interested in literature in gen-
eral and drama in particular and supported the 
Cambridge Arts Theatre financially, which al-
lowed the institution, at least for a while, to 
become a major British stage outside of Lon-
don. 

      Keynes's personal interest in classical op-
era and dance led him to support the Royal 
Opera House at Covent Garden and the Ballet 
Company at Sadler's Wells. During the War as 
a member of CEMA (Council for the Encour-
agement of Music and the Arts), Keynes 
helped secure government funds to maintain 
both companies while their venues were shut. 
Following the War Keynes was instrumental in 

establishing the Arts Council of Great Britain 
and was the founding Chairman in 1946.  

        Unsurprisingly from the start the two or-
ganisations that received the largest grant 
from the new body were the Royal Opera 
House and Sadler's Wells.  We believe 
Keynes remained Chairman of the Arts Coun-
cil until he passed away.  

         So fancy that! What an interesting idea… 
that one of the greatest economists of our time 
saw theatre (and the arts) as part of a healthy 
economy… the man that profoundly affected 
the theory and practice of modern macroeco-
nomics, and informed the policies of govern-
ments actually recognised theatre as part of a 
bigger economic picture!   

        Should we tell Paul Wenham the Chief 
Finance Officer and also deputy Chief Execu-
tive of Waverley Council? 

 

JANET AND JOHN GO DIGGING  

John Maynard Keynes 

featured as Man of The 

Year on Time maga-

zine 
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